ITEM 022064

Quantity 1

Five 3” drawers
Four 5” drawers
One 7” drawer
2.5” Bottom Space

29” width
Standard 18” depth

Normal List = $2966
SALE PRICE = $2224.50

ITEM 025414

Quantity 1

Four 3” drawers
Six 4” drawers
One 8” drawer
1” Bottom Space

29” width
Standard 18” depth

Normal List = $3201
SALE PRICE = $2400.75

ITEM 021530

Quantity 1

Three 3” drawers
Two 4” drawers
One 5” drawer
7” Bottom Space

29” width
Standard 18” depth

Normal List = $2075
SALE PRICE = $1556.25

ITEM 020175

Quantity 1

Eight 4” drawers
7” Bottom Space

30” width
Standard 18” depth

Normal List = $2375
SALE PRICE = $1781.25

ITEM 020098

Quantity 2

Two 4” drawers
4” Bottom Space

34” width
22” depth

Normal List = $992
SALE PRICE = $744

ITEM 020151

Quantity 1

Four 4” drawers
4” Bottom Space

38” width
Standard 18” depth

Normal List = $1398
SALE PRICE = $1048.50

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
ITEM 021496 Quantity 1

Four 3” drawers 41” width
Two 5” drawers Standard 18” depth
1” Bottom Space
Normal List = $2036  SALE PRICE = $1527

ITEM 022436 Quantity 1

One 4” drawer 45” width
One 6” drawer Standard 18” depth
1” Bottom Space
Normal List = $859  SALE PRICE = $644.25

ITEM 022411 Quantity 1

Two 3” drawers 41” width
One 5” drawer Standard 18” depth
One 6” drawer 1” Bottom Space
Normal List = $1500  SALE PRICE = $1125

ITEM 020165 Quantity 1

Two 3” drawers 48” width
1” Bottom Space Standard 18” depth
Normal List = $806  SALE PRICE = $604.5

ITEM 021464 Quantity 1

Three 4” drawers 48” width
One 8” drawer Standard 18” depth
3” Bottom Space
Normal List = $1992  SALE PRICE = $1494

SOLD